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Engineer McHa 
Lives—Byst.

t

Hurt—Firem. 
It Happeni

a

• Albert McHa rg, the 
special westbound freigti 
R., the fireman and St 
a young Welsford lad, vj 
way to Grand Bay to cq 
ber woods there, had a 
cape
the boiler exploded on l]

Saturday from

attached to the special 
was lying at the time od
Welsford.

The accident took place 
ter to eight in the mornl 
bound freight was sidJ 
Welsford waiting for the 
Fredericton. The fireman] 
In the cab while the engiJ 
lng his regular round, oil] 
otlve.

The cause of the exj 
known. The crown sheet 3 
out and a torrent of flana 
water was thrown forth. 1 
took place sideways and 
was left uninjured In the 

The wild rush of esq 
however, lifted the dri-J 
bent down oiling the engli 
him some seventy-five fee 
air. As soon as he fell tj 
McHarg Jumped to his ft 
fifty feet further along a 
Insensible.

Another young man v 
the air by the expanding 
was Stephen Speight, twe 
age, whose home is at 1 
who was on his way to 
where he had been engag 
cook in the lumber woods, 
standing about ten feet 1 
gine qn the station pla 
the explosion took place h< 
воте twenty-five feet. He 
arose to his feet, when h 
ground and although he « 
what had taken place, 
of mind 
pieces of iron. Others we 
form but no others 
engine and none received i 

The two injured men we 
the station and put 
ericton train which arri 
minutes. Both 
blood and dirt and it 
say at first what injuries 
celved. It was seen, howei 
Harg was seriously burr 
being burnt from his ft 
and the hair burnt in pat< 
head. Word was sent to "V 
father of the young man a 
ed the Fredericton train 
and came into the city wit 

At the depot the injure 
put In the ambulance an 
the General Public Hosplt 
Christie made an examinai 
Juries which they had re 
injuries to Speight proved 
consisting only of a numt 
his face. As to McHarg, a 
ously scalded, the doctor! 
his father strong hopes f 
ery, saying that he was 
comfortably. Speight was 
the examination to go ov 
went down to the general 
C. P. R., where he had l 
with Superintendent Dow 

Dr. Christie examined 
and Is confident of his « 
was badly scalded on hi 
and neck and also to a 
on his feet and legs, 
badly bruised, having su 
contusion, but none of the 
garded as so serious as 111 
death. Speaking of і 
Christie said that he looke

enough to w

were

on

men we 
was

but showed no great in 
the ashes which were tl 
the explosion and 
removed. j- 

Stephen Speight gave 
particulars of his excitini

the
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a combination of three in on> but a 
Trinity, one nature in three manifesta 
tions, one substance in 
stances. This is a unique conception. 
It is original in no other book, 
opposed to the ideas of men who have 
not the Bible.' Everywhere, in ancient 
and modern times; men without the 
Bible have believed in many gods.

The Bible conception of man—a being 
with a threefold nature, spirit, soul and 
body—is a unique conception, 
is a conception that answers man’s 
deepest consciousness of himself.

SERMON. : I MARRIED HERE AND 
DIVORCED IN BOSTON

DAVE RUSSELL TO 
ED. EARRAR REFERRING 

TO A GOLD BRICK

I three sub-

The Still 
Small Voice

kIt is
p

і*

Inspiration of the Bible . Matrimonial Troubles of Mar
itime Provincialists.

Wherein Is Conveyei an Introduction 
to Jack Rockefeller and Other 

N. Y. Capitalists.

of quality can always be heard above 
the noise and din of flashy pretension 

Quietly but surely t

But it

By Dr. John P. Carson. The Bible’s teaching as to how man 
may find peace with God is unique. 
The mother, untaught by the Bible, 
caste her babe into the Ganges in the

........ ЦЩЩРЯШ. PPV hope of appeasing an offended deity.
Dr. John F. Carson, pastor of Central, Cend< all human thought. The best The father, untaught by the Bible, 

Presbyterian church, Brooklyn, N. Y., j thoughts of the world’s teachers are smites his brightest boy in order to 
preached on Sunday morning. The gleaned from its pages, Just as the avert apprehended wrath. Without the 
subject was "Inspiration." and in an noblest conceptions of human thought tight of the Bible men undergo penan- 
introduction to the sermon Dr. Carson have ever been the inspiration of this ces>’ suffering agonies untold in order 
spqke on the new interest which is be- Book. It meets man in all his need, to flnd Peace with God. But the Bible 
lng taken in Bible study. "A striking and suits his every circumstance. It Presents to us the atoning life and 
evidence of this,” said he, "is the place gives inspiration to the mother as she work of Jesus Christ. It shows us a 
the Bible occupies in the colleges of Am- bends over the cradle; it comforts her man bearing a brother's heart in his 
erica. It has a larger place than ever as she weeps over the feast of the fast, bosom, reaching down to the lowliest 
before in the lives of оцг student body. It satisfies the mind It answers man’s and the humblest of our race and ten- 
in 1886 there were voluntary Bible classes sense of what a revelation from God deriY saying to the disturbed and dis
til Î0 colleges, and in these classes there would be in what it tells ue about God, tressed, "My peace give I unto you." 
were 1,354 students. In 1805 there were about His relations to man and about Where in any other writing that has 
voluntary Bible classes in 678 colleges, His thoughts for men’s welfare and not been permeated with Bible teach- 
with an enrollment in these classes of happiness. Man needs no other revela- ine will you flnd anything like this? 
30,188 students. Last year jn Greek tlon from God. This Book is Just such K is ”ot in the Koran, it is not' in the 
letter fraternities Bible classes were or- a revelation from God as meets man’s writings of Confucius, it is not in all 
ganized in chapter douses in 50 tnstitu- need. The law of the fitness of th'ings the literature of Buddhism or Brahman- 
tlone and 1,809 fraternity men were èn- sustains the fact of inspiration. ism. It is the unique revelation of the
tolled in these classes. These facts are The second witness to the fact of Bible- The ethical teaching of the Bible
suggestive. They reveal a growing in- ’inspiration is the consciousness of the de4aI1 or as summarized in the Ten 
terest in Bible study and tell us of the Bible writers that they were inspired. Commandments is unique. No ethical 
p,aC8 the Blble among men who Without a single exception the Bible ay8tem 18 uke it. It Is the basis of all 

_ writers believed they wrote of God. ethlcs’ The world has never found an
_The texts which Dr. Carson selected Hundreds of times they declared they ethlcal system that equals that given 
fbr this sermon were these two pass- wrote as God spoke or revealed to on Mount s,mU a® enforced and en- 
«es: ’ Holy men of God spake as they them. In the Pentateuch the statement *fLrged by 016 Sermon on the Mount.

' ™,6 m? v<1 ,y ЇЇ.® ÏIoly QhQst’’' and is made 680 times that the Lord said 7°u take any 80684 generalization
AU seripttve IS given by inspiration of or spoke to Moses. In the twelve his- ln moral 8clence- any great thought or 

Ooa. Dr. Chrson said: torlcal boks of the Old Testament we appeal to mpral philosophy, and, as
In any consideration of the subject of find the phrase “the Lord said ” or a far aa lt 18 true or worth anything, you inspiration two things are accepted sTmila^phra^ occurri^ more tkan ^ will flnd it anticipated somewhere be- 

wjthout quqrtiOH: . FI ret, God can In- times. The only meaning that can be tween Qenesl8 and Malachi, or aome- 
Z/can belns^ed\Tat fixed t0 the8e words Is that the record І^®.06betW®®“ Matthew and the Rev-

Spirit can so enter into a humln Ufe tion o7th"w 
*hd control it is to guarantee that life - the Lord. We must believe that and its work, by' end^vmg them wlS or1,e*se bellf8 that the writers 
the eiejrlentt Of divineness. This Is in- 8eU"decelved’ or g“tity of deliberate 
epiratidti. No one’Whi XiVe anything ml8r8Pre8®>tatlon and fraud. In the 
About God and man will deny thepos^ ifetlC 8601,0,1 0,6 declaration is made
■ibility of this 'inspiration; few will wl,hou> number tbat God 18 the

k question the fact of such inspiration. au4hor- In the prophecies we hear the 
■ there be any controversy at ail it deolara4,on. Thus saith the Lord,” or 
Wl'be over the particular products of “ eqU‘™lent one’ ringlnff out more 
such inspiration. On the broad fact of ! ^8n„1’200 tlmes- In the gospels the 
inspiration there is no controvèrsy It °ld Testament is quoted 
is only When the subject is narrowed 7°rd of God- and the writers claim 
dbwn to â jparlicHiiar product Of inspira- for thelr own utterances divine inspira
tion that there is any debate. I ktiow tion' Tbe eplstIes abound with, claims 
khat thé ЙаГ truth about this matter of dlvlne orlSta. Peter declares “Holy 
of inspiration is in its entirety and not ™en spak® aa 4bey were moved by the 
In its parts, but I know, also, that the ,У Gho8t’" and the testimony reaches 
whole is the sum of аЛ its parts. Our „ olimax in the declaration of Paul, 
apprécia tioh * of the whole helps us to “Au Scr,p4ure is given by inspiration 
Understand the parts, but, too, our in- of God” From the first to the last
spectiori of 'the parts helps us to ap- the BlbIe writers had the convlnction,
predate the Whdle. Inspiration is and asserted it, that what they wrote 
greater than Any particular product of was of God- Now if these Bible Writers 
lnspira'tidh/But’ lt Is the particular pro- are worthy of belief on any subject 
ducts of inspiration that make possible are certainly competent witnesses 
our knowledge, in any practical way, 40 Hie authorship of -the Scriptures,
of the great fact of inspiration. Thé Bltber these men were fantastic, im-
only safe way of approaching this sub- P°stors, liars, or the word they spoke 

• Ject of- the inspiration of the Bible is і were the words of God. 
through'the larger fact of inspiration— ; The third witness to the fact of in- 
the fact that God can inspire and that 1 splration is the perfection of the writ- 
man can be Inspired. %The truth if the lugs. The history of the Bible is the 
Inspiration of the Bible is to be studied most Important compact, comprehen- 
in its delation to the larger fact of in- sive and accurate ever written. Its 
fp‘ratloP; This fundamental fact of the laws are the foundation of- the Juris- 
^fp’ra“0P ,s the fixed point at which prudence of the world. The winged 

*^“g® of vj81011 f°r °ur flights of the sweet' singers of Israel, 
tton nf* ,trUth °f tile ln8p,ra" I the triumph songs of God’s victors are
: Thèse юс 1 the world'8 most sublime and inspiring
r fundamental facts— poems, graphic vision of Isaiah, the
BackedUfr^hth^f Ctn lnepired- 1 vivld imagery of Ezekiel, the weird 
the wwA th V! We approach dirges of Jeremiah, the bold, strong ut-
іпяпі-^еЛІ UF 4deetlon: Dld G°d terances of the rude herdsman Amos, 
lJ^tilre A^inTnn» “rtal“ p^rt'cu- the impregnable logic of Paul, the crisp, 
to foiSTr ® °m two pungent paragraphs of Peter, the daz-
wrlte certéfn me jn. ‘° sling metaphors of John cannot be

1 been rotihVnto - 1868 wbIob bave equaled in all literature. This Book is
the storehouse from which men of

^.divine and therefore, inerrant and оГе

up to God. Here Milton bathed his 
wings and soared upward to the great 
white throne. Shakespeare, in coming 
651 times to the Bible for some senti-
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Cape Breton Serrant вігі Marries Wealthy 

Boston Man—Moncton Ball Player 
is C:aeh at Harvard

■ Granby
Rubbers

і*

(Toronto World.)
MONTREAL, Jan. 22,—The well- 

known Edward Farrer has been hoist
ed with his own petard and the equally 
well-known David Russell has helped 
the fietard. The other day Farrer asked 
through a Montreal friend an Interview 
with the famous promoter, and after 
some hesitation Ruesell granted the re
quest, but knowing that Farrer is the 
confidential agent of his bitter enemies 
at Ottawa, the promoter said to him
self, “Dave, be on your guard.” His 
first thought was that Farrer had been 
sent as an emissary from the Hon. Mr. 
Emmerson, minister of railways, yet 
he listened in order to see what Bro
ther Farrer would have to say. It is 
related that “Ned” looked round to see 
that all the doors were closed, and then 
trusted that there was a chance to 
build the Grand Trunk Pacific, and 
that he would like to know some of 
Mr. Russell’s millionaire New York 
friends. Mr. Russell soon took leave 
of his master and wrote him the fol
lowing letter later on:

5C
BOSToxn, Jan. 23.—Distributers in 

several lines of trade are complaining 
bitterly because the unusually mild 
winter has killed their business. Some 
of the business

have gone on piling up their great 
majority of solid abiding friendship 
amongst consumers and dealers.

Granby and Quality
have always been synonymous terms 
in Rubber Footwear, and what 
twenty years have joined together 
no man can put asunder.

men insist that they 
might as well have had no winter sea
son at all. The coal trade is also dull, 
and the contractors who depend this 
season of the year on the removal of 
snow from the streets haVe had noth
ing to do. The enjoyment of a summer 
Sunday in January, vjith the tempera
ture at 70, has been chronicled ln the 
press despatches.

The city of Ottawa has invited New 
England to send 2,000 militiamen to the 
Canadian ’ capital next August. It is 
probable that the invitation will he ac
cepted by a dozen organizations, in
cluding the British Naval and Military 
Veterans, Amoskeag Veterans, and 
Fifth Massachusetts P.egiment. A spe
cial train in five sections will carry the 
soldiers, and it is expected that Mont
real will also be visited.

The price of gas in Boston has been 
voluntarily reduced to 80 cents per 1,000 
feet by the Massachusetts Gas Co., 
which controls the entire supply. In 
Fall River the price is also 90 cents.

William Bowen, a coachman, has ob
tained a divorce from his wife,- a Pic- 
tou, N. S., girl, in the superior court 
here. Unfaithfulness was alleged.

"Bev. William J. Stewart has assumed 
charge of the First Baptist church, 
Whitman. Rev. Mr. Stewart was horn 
in St. George, N. B., 50 years ago. He 
is a graduate of Acadia and has filled 
pastorates in St. George, St. Johd, Can
ton, HL, and Boston.

Leroy B. F.-y, a wealthy resident of 
Commonwealth avenue, this city, and 
prominent in Back Bay society, sur
prised his friends recently by marry
ing a fonner domestic, Miss Elizabeth 
J. Murphy of Ingonish, C. B. The 
bride ip 26 years of age and good look- 
,ng- Г-, -

Fred Lake, manager of the Lowell 
base ball team and formerly catcher on 
the Boston National League team, has 
been appointed baseball coach at Har
vard College. Lake was catcher on the 
Moncton nine in 1890.
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І TEMPERANCE COLUMN.
MONTREAL, Jan. 19, 1906. Г 

Edward Farrer, Esq., Ottawa:
, Dear Sir—With reference to the ap
pointment you tsked me for, through 
Geo. H. Ham, and which I made and 
kept with you at my office, though very 
inconvenient Yo myself on Saturday 
evening last, I have been thinking over 
the advisability of my complying with 
your "wishes and of introducing you to 
the proper capitalists in New York 
who could handle the proposition you 
were kind enough to lay before me at 
our interview, and which was certainly 
too stupendous for my limited capacity.

“However, while I never have had 
the pleasure of coming in close con
tact with ytu, on 'account of George 
being a friend of mine, I have decided 
to give you a letter to Rockefeller and 
Harriman, and herewith enclose same, 
which I trust will have the desired 
effect, whatever that may be.

“I am sending you by Dominion Ex
press prepaid a small parcel, found in 
my office immediately after you left 
alongside the chair on which you sat, 
and I think it was intended for me.
I would advise your taking ÿour friend 
Henry to New York along with you, 
as he would be able to explain the pro
file of the line to Rockefeller and Harri
man. But, in my Judgment, it would 
he very unwise to hand out to these 
gentlemen the ‘Grand Trunk ghost 
story- which you gave me, as I know 
Rockefeller has already had it, and has 
told me that he had given up chasing 
rainbows.

“I would therefore suggest that you 
try this brick on them, as I am told 
they are ‘easy.’

8ЩЖ И
THIS DEPARTMENT IS CON

DUCTED BY THE W. C. T. U.

The sixth witness to the fact of in
spiration is the accuracy of the Book 
ln matters incidental to its purpose. 
For example, the allusions in the Bible 
to matters scientific are in perfect ac
cord with all the established facts of 
science. The progress of modern science 
has shattered the theories of centuries 
and overturned the conclusions of man, 
but not one error, blunder, or absur
dity has been proved against any 
statement of or allusion in the Bible. 
The scientific allusions of the Bible 
have been sifted and tested, and from 
the fiery furnace, heated seven times 
more than was wont, the Bible has 
come forth with a beauty and a power 
that has forced from all lips the con
clusion "all Scripture is given by in
spiration of God."
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ANNUAL REPORT OF ST. JOHN 

W. C. T. U.
north side of King square, June 16th, 
1882, and two years later it 
moved to the Y. M. A. A. building 

A meeting of the St. John W. C. T. Charlotte street. After a few years
the Union decided .to extend the work, 

’ and procured a building on Canterbury

as the very was re-
on

U. was held on Tuesday of this week 
at which the election of officers
held. Mrs. C. H. Dearborn was re-elect- street that had been used for the man
ed president; Mrs. H. Sprague and Mrs. “facture of “New England rum” and
S. D. Scott, 1st and 2nd vice-preei- “Bel1 cigars.” One objection to this
dents; Mrs. Emma Clark, correspond- Reality was raised by a man who said,
ing secretary; Miss Betts, recording "Tou "would not go there, would you,
eecretary; Mrs. H. Sprague, treasurer, with a liquor saloon next door?” “That
and Mrs. Porter, treasurer of the relief iust where we want to go,” was an- 
fund. The superintendents of depart- awered. “We want to set up our ban- 
ments were all re-elected. ners as close to the enemy as we can,”

The secretary. Miss Betts, read her and> after the first year of the coffee
report, which In substance was as fol- r°em‘s work, the liquor saloon
lows: , closed. ;

■ To the Home for Incurables, Home When thoroughly cleansed this Can
tor the Aged, Hospital, Almshouse and terbury street building was converted
Reformatory, flowers and delicacies, into a commodious place for philan-
such as fruit, jellies, etc.,, were taken, thropic work, with a coffee room on the

Papers were taken to the Jail once a first floor, a pleasant parlor for meet-
week. As permission is îlot given the inss and resting room "for visitors to

,<Vn„ ... ., .. . , .. W. C. T. U. to hold services in the jail, the city on the second floor, and on the
Rockefeller T w7e th" ln addre8slpe we do the next best thing, which is to third a room for other branches of tem-

thS„ me T ^ bLm ,Jack- provide good reading matter for the Perance work. This coffee room pros- 
ceneme ̂ ГГ^^1186 he a waya prisoners on Sundays. At Christmas Pered and continued for a number of

is me uave. yours, the usual treat of fruit, cake, etc:, Was years, until it wfts removed to its
served to thirty men and women.

The Union

was

Again, for example, take the history 
of the Bible. The man who today dis
putes any historical statement of the 
Bible will have to sit up over night and 
guard his denial, for on the mofrow 
some antiquarian, ransacking among 
the ruins of the olden time, 
up some old rusty coin or corroded 
marble that will certify to the record 
of the Book. The historic accuracy of 
this Book has been attested by the 
discoveries among the ruins of the 
ancient cities of Egypt and Phoenicia 
and Assyria. The dumb monument has 
spoken, the musty papyrus roll has 
found an interpreter, the long kept se
crets have been snatched from the 
chambers of the pyramids and the mes
sage of every shaft and tablet and pil
lar is in confirmation of the historic 
statements of this Book.

The seventh witness to the fact of 
inspiration is the unity of the Bible. It 
is a common thing today to say that 
the Bible is not a bqok, but a "library. 
This is no new discovery. Centuries 
ago the same thing was said. But men 
are giving this a new meaning today. 
They are speaking of the Book as Bi- 
bical literature. This evidences a men
tal attitude. It intimates that 
think of the Bible not as a unity, but 
as diverse in its message. The Bible 
is a unit A perfect unity of thought 
knd plan and action pervades this 
Book, a unity that cannot be found in 
any two, much less any sixty-six, 
books of history, biography, science, 
philosophy or religion. This unty is or
ganic, not structural. It is the unity of 
the body, not of a building. Every part 
is essential to the whole. The Bible is 
a mosaic; one bit cannot be taken 

without marring the whole.

Walter M. Wilson, an actor,
petitioner before the local court for a 
divorce from Helen Wilson, an actress. 
Wilson married his wife in St. John 
after a courtship of two weeks.

is a
was

t may turn

s The following deaths of former pro
vincialists are announced: Jn Brockton, 
Stephen Collins, aged 50 years, former
ly of St. John; in Dorchester; Mrs. 
Catherine Fraser, widow of James Fra
ser of Antigonish, N. S.; in this city, 
Sÿadrach W. Johnstone of Sturgeon, 
P. E. I., aged 46 years (interment at 
Lower Montague, P. E. I.); in Phila
delphia, by drowning. Tapper M. 
Lynch, native of Newport, N. S., aged 
40 years; in Medford, Jan. 15, Mrs. Kate 
Wadsworth Davidson, aged 33 years, 
formerly of St. John ; in Somerville, 
Jan. 20,- Elroy D. * Mackenzie, young son’ 
of George Mackenzie, formerly of Hali
fax; in Dorchester, Jan. 17, Mrs. Em
ma McPhee, wife of Daniel McPhee, 
aged 42 years, formerly of North Syd
ney, C, B.; in Dorchester, Duncàn 
David Fletcher, publisher of Anglo- 
American, and formerly of Halifax; in 
Ashmont, Mrs. Theresa Riley, wife of 
Joseph J. Riley, aged 55 years, form
erly of Halifax; in this city, Jan. 14, 
Mrs. Mary McDonald, wife of James J. 
McDonald of 14 Harrison, street, native 
of Nova Scotia; In Jamaica Plain, Mrs. 
Sophia A. Ross, wife of Thomas A. 
Ross, aged 54 years, formerly of Hali
fax; in East Boston, James Frame of 
Frame & McPherson, builders, aged 75 
years, natiVe of Nova Scotia.

Minot St. Clair Francis, the 
said to have been captured In St. John 
recently, formerly lived in Nova Scotia. 
This fact probably accounts for his 
Journey eastward after his escape from 
the Bridgewater asylum last Septem
ber; Francis was serving an 18 year 
sentence in the state prison, but 
sent to • the Bridgewater institution 
"when sygiptoms of insanity developed. 
He is said to be one of the most dan
gerous characters ever at large.

;
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І pre
sent- location on Germain street. There 

has one night in each is room and there is need for more 
week in the Seamen’s Mission, when coffee rooms.
a programme ie carried out, after ____
which refreshments are served to the

"DAVID RUSSELL”
; COLE PROPOSED 

TO DRUG STEEVES
:

In taking up the report for the year 
The sailors always help with 1905 the superintendent asked to be al- 

the entertainment, either with singing lowed to review briefly the eight yèars 
or recitations. Pledge cards are offer- during which she had charge of the 
ed for signature, and at a recent meet- coffee room. An account of the re
tag twelve men signed the pledge.

The other departments of work to ÿears

men.
; ?

ceipts and expenditure for those eight 
., . , " then given, ending with that

which contributions have been^ made of the year 1905, of which the receipts 
during the year are temperance work were 55,297.33 and the expenditure 54- 
ta Sunday schools, anti-cigarette peti- 838.52. This year was the best in the 
tion, deep-sea mission, work among history of the coffee room since the 
lumbermen, free kindergarten and pro- year 1897, which was the most prosper- 
vincial press work ous the room has ever known. Dur-

8°cl!iy(?ave t0 the Seamen's |ng the.year improvements have been 
’ J І contributions put on the upper and lower rooms to

hich are given personally from time the amount of about 5100. The public
A .nfiotv boa boon тол has shown hlFh appreciation of the
A У society has been formed, room by expressions of approval and 

which holds its meetings in the parlor bv a
of the St. John W. C. T. U. every Mon- ro0m ^ ь ^ th®
day evening. The free kindergarten as The stevL, nf іьУ Tw" Jcommittee also has the privilege of t r-re aîthmT n , T" emplo7ed 
meeting in this room on the third Mon- ever before Th « 1аг?ЄГ than,
day of every month. tbfVT J five years lease of

A temporary home was found for the u ng ba^ exPired, and the com-
little girl who was the only inmate of ™ “ .freTfb°ut Riding whether to 
the Little Girls’ Home left unprovided °®new During (he last eight years

tfte coffee room has paid off ■■■

■ was

According to Woman Wit
ness in Trial Yesterday

men

fallible? '
This ie. the. brood question that we 

have before us this morning. Let us 
see what the question is not. First, it
matter ofTTdate o^pa^ulaTauthoT œent’ or allusion, or reference, or

Лір of Any book or set of books in cur ÎETrftta'J' ЇЇ? ‘° T perfectlon of 
canon. It does not concern the quee- wol.ttnga- , The master mind looked 

.itlon of individual or comnosite author over tbe wboIe realm of literature, de- Ahip, as, for in^tTce Thrthtr Moreé llDerately 8et »U the world’s
■wrote the Ffentatentsh or a number of 5r?t m,nds and °ame to the Bible. He 
man composed it; whether there was ь ”7 “f®4 ot 8oorates> the Philos»- 
one Isaiah or twç, or twenty* Such *mt he 08,1116 to John, the beloved.

_ questions belong to another aspect of *Te had no need of the learned,
the subject, which we shall consider at „ J“. “m® to Peter, the .fisherman. 
Another time. Second, the question of H® had no need 01 Seneca, the states- 

■ , this morning is not concerned with the man’ but he came to Matthew, the tax 
literary structure of these writings- gatberer- He had no need of Cicero, 
whether they are prose or poetry whe^ tke orator> but he came to Paul, the 
Jther they, or any part of them, are nar- і tent"mak:r. He had no need of Homer

> *ative, allegory, drama or parable. of V,r*11’ 1,0848 of Greece or Rome, but 
: Third, the question of this morning is he came to David,-the shepherd king.

1 :: : 4 not concerned with principles of inter- He 8et 88,(18 the world’s master writers,
"• 4 pretation; whether the Book of Jonah but he 081118 40 Matthew and Peter and

> Is history or parable; whether the Book Pau1, to Moses and David and Isaiah
■ for some thought, or word, or expres- 
: sion, or sentiment with which to enrich

PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 24,—When 
the trial of Edward F. Cole for the 
murder of John F. Steeves opened for 
the day this afternoon the state 
nounced that Hiram Crossman had 
not arrived from New Brunswick and 
that they could not produce him 

( stated. The attorneys believe that he 
will arrive in time to testify, and re
served the right to put him on the 
stand later. Meanwhile they produced 
the McGovern woman, who had 
at the previous trial that Cole had 
proposed to her to drug Steeves and 
get his money, and she repeated her 
former story.

This closed the evidence for the state, 
and E. L. Badge, the Junior counsel 
for the prisoner, opened for his side. 
He outlined the case that the defense 
will present, varying in only minor de
tails from that on the former trial. 
Following the address the defense of
fered in evidence and by consent read 
the testimony given in September by 
W. J. Jonah, Isaac F. Dawson, Isaac 
Hopper and J. L Peck, all of Hillsboro.

The prisoner was then put on the 
stand and was still giving his evidence 
when court adjourned for the day. 
There was no variation in l>is story 
from that given before, and he remain
ed firm in his declaration that he 
not out of Portland or South Portland 
on the day of "the murder. *

an-
4

: asnegroaway
There is throughout the Bible perfect 
proportion. There Is a heart center in 
the Bible about which every part re
volves. That heart center is Jesus 
Christ. He is the organic truth of the 
Bible, from Genesis to the Revelation. 
This organic unity ofcthe Bible is re
vealed in the growth, or development 
of the Biblical truth. The truth of the 
Bible has undergone expansion and 
ever will. Not that there has been any
thing added to it or ever will be. The 
Bible was a unit and "was perfect from 
the start. What Is present in the or
ganic structure now was always there 
in ^he germ. The development has been 
from within. We can see the’ unfolding 
of the truth. Dispensation grows out 
of dispensation. This growth of the or
ganic structure is closely connected 
with the variety in the revelation of 
the one truth. The Bible is beautiful in 
its one variety. It is multiform. Divine 
truth is not told only in one way. To 
give It adequate expression there is 
multiform coloring. Every method is 
employed to convey the truth to the 
finite mind of man. In the presence of 
all this variety one divine idea per
vades the Book. How is it this unity 
is to be accounted for

■

«
‘

sworn
for, and it is hoped that the lady with 
whom she now is, and who speaks well 
of her, will adopt her in the spring.

Fuel and other necessaries have been 
provided to the needy throughout the 
year. At Christmas, baskets were given 
to several famines, and a book to each 
boy in the "reformatory.

a some
what large deficit and has accumulated 
two shares of stock in the Bank of Brit
ish North America and one • share in 
the Bank of New Brunswick, 
outstanding bank credit.

The books have had a yearly audit in 
part from professional bookkeepers. 
The eight years’ work also shows that 
among the societies, etc., to receive 
sistance from the coffee room are the 
India famine fund, 560; thé Ottawa W. 
G- T. U. for Hull fire fund, 550; north 
end W. C. T. U. for fire fund, 550; Sea
men’s Mission, 5Ю0; Associated Chari
ties, deep sea fisheries, Red Cross So
ciety, north end memorial fund, Wo- 

Frances Willard

was

with some

The Sunday school department report 
was submitted by Mrs. Bullock, who is 
local, provincial and dominion super
intendent This verbatim report is, of 
course, a local one. The Union has 
contributed about 57 to 
ment for the year. "Ci 
quarterly temperance Sundays of this 
year your superintendent has distrib
uted leaflets in our Sunday schools am
ounting to about 11,105 pages. For 
World’s Sunday our Union sent out re
quests for the observance of the day 
to all the city pastors. These and 
postals to the Sunday school superin
tendents were prepared and sent by 
your superintendent, and while it is 
difficult to ascertain the immediate 
success of this effort, we have learned 
of the good result in several instances. 
Expressions of appreciation for the 
literature sent have also been received. 

~ Since regular and systematic temper
ance teaching is becoming more and 
more a fact in our Sunday school, and 
ever acknowledged by leaders in this 
work as a necessity, we should strive 
to make our quarterly Sundays as in
teresting and profitable as possible.

There is 55.56 in the treasury. The 
amount expended last year was 54.44,

Before giving the report for the St. 
-John coffee room read by the superin
tendent, I shall give a short account 
of the origin of the coffee room, as 
furnished by request by Mrs. Turnbull, 
who was associated with the institu
tion from its formation until ill health 
caused her to retire.

COFFEE ROOMS.
Among the many efforts for the sup

pression of intemperance in our city, 
perhaps none have been more hopeful 
than the opening of coffee rooms as a 
counter attraction to barrooms. With 
this object in view, the St. John Wom
en’s Christian Temperance Union 
opened the first coffee room on the

MARSHALL FIELD’S WIDOW 
GETS A MILLION.

as-

f' -t Î Of Job Is narrative or drama.
Щ У I The question of this morning

teems this only—are the messages in the and glorlfy hls Pages. There is but 
^Pentateuch, in Jonah, to Job and in the one Inference from this: God gave the

canon the towgtver of Israel and the shepherd of 
Were men of definite 4,18 Jude8n hills and the prophet of 

7 Ш -48ЄЗ so inspired by the Spirit of God Israel: God gave the tax gatherer and 
that through them God has made 4be fisherman and the tent maker the 

■ toown His truth for all the ages? Were truth that created their writings and 
they so moved by the Spirit of God that 4he writings of their associates, the 
Леу gave to the world the mind of th

■ «Writ and were kept from giving 
\$ thing else?
Jr 7-а, flr8t 714nes8 to the fact of in- 681 times; as I see the splendid diction
■ sPiratlon is the presumption In favor of of Macaulay, the glowing pages of 

a Divine Revelation. Admitting (he Soott, the classic sentences of Irving
% ‘ Iа. 01 00(1 and realizing man’s need enriched by quotations from and ref

erences to the Bible, I learn of the per-

con-

this depart- 
n two of thepther fifty-nine books in our 

Truth of God? Were men r
■

CHICAGO, Jan. 24,—The will of the 
late Marshall Field was filed for 
bate today. Specified bequests 
made to the aggregate of 525,568,000. 
The remainder of the estate is left In 
trust for the son, Marshall Field, Jr. 
(died November 27th) and his de
scendants.

The principal of the residuary estate 
is to be kept intact until one of the 
sons of .Marshall Fleld, Jr., shall reach 
the age of fifty years. The largest 
single bequest is for 58,000,000, to be 
used as an endowment and building 
fund for the Field Columbian Museuip 
The widow is given 51,000,000 and to the 
daughter, Mrs. Beattie, of Leamington, 
Eng., 51,000,000 is left In trust.

LONDON, Jan. 24.—The late° Mar
shall Field, of Chiçago, the day after 
his marriage ln London, Sept. 5th last, 
to Mrs. Arthur Caton executed a codicil 
to his will, presumably making provi- 

Second Secretary 
Craig Wadsworth,, of the American 
Embassy, with the Rev. Dr. Samuel 
Kirachbaum, who witnessed the docu
ment, will proced to Chicago almost 
immediately in order to 
document.

man’s Exchange.
memorial fund, Little Girls’ Home, 
which in one year received 5172.56; 
Home for Incurables, 5100; Brussels 
street mission, including expenses for 
cooking school, 5136; the W. C. T. U. 
treasurer for relief and other purpt» 
51,143.72. This, we think, make* a 
very, creditable showing. Besides this 
it has been the privilege of the 
to furnish a gqod many meals to those 
wMb

pro-
are

s£I
was

і world’s one Book. As I see Shakes
peare coming to fifty-seven of these 
sizty*8iz books and drawing upon them

e
any-

ses,

LIBERALS HAVE 44 
MORE THAN All OTHERS

except Дїу the 
fact that back of the human authors 
was the supçrintedlng mind of God? It 
is Inconceivable that this Book is the 
spontaneous production of different 
men. It belongs to no one age, but to 
all ages. It cannot be claimed by any 
one people, but by all people. It is the 
one universal Book.

Thus unity does not concern the num
ber of Books that we have. Suppose it 
be true that the different pieces of 
which the Bible is composed number 
more than sixty-six. That does not af
fect the marvelous -unity which comes 
from putting them together as we- 
have them now. it only makes It more 
remarkable and lees explicable on any 
naturalistic theory. The Bible, com
posed or many parts, is one Book. The 
only rational way of accounting for 
this Book is that God at sundry times 
9-od in divers

room

N Л G<?d’ 14 18 natural to as- ---------------- .....
ume that God would reveal Himself. : faction of these writings and perfection 

we cannot think that He would leave witnesses to divinity.
““creation the d,m 1,gbt ! >rbe fourth witness to the fact of Vn-
own re^oAlng °f 1,18 8p,ra4,9n I8 the completeness of the
that (tod should *'“d demands 4ru4b Presented to the Scriptures. A
authotitative wlv P «Ь J" 8°me °Iear’ â4rlklnS thing about the Bible is that 
from God would certatalГЄaeiatlon th8re ,a not ^truth or moral or spirlt- 
characteristics It wm M K? ^ the8e uaI 8ubJect 4hat 18 not found for sub- 
teliicïhip 14 ”ould h® dear, in- ! stance within this Book.
be consI;teht unHer8ht00d; 7 WOUld °f our 4,11188 has ventured the 
would surpass anUht^“U8; “ t,on tbat “,f 8,1 tba books beside the 
the sublimity of it,hth^ugnhtaeandrîn8fhn ®lble lha4 ever were written were de- 

, excellence of Its ргегепи и -і м к! 8tr01?d there wou,d ”°4 b® a stogie 
Catholic, a book tor time tor ЇЇ 8pr,4ual 4™4b lost. If we had

4 glasses,’for all conditions and „ LmJ the T B°°k’ the Bible- >°«-"‘ ch the actual needs o/üfJéaeseTtlon has n°t been challenged, nor 
•post vital points of contact. Bring the Ütü “.h®; .Tp,18 18 8 slfiAlflcant fact, 

t Bible to the test of these reouirement. & fact 4W *ust be accounted for.
. . ttoes it meet them? This book is Hear 7^® m084-satttfactory way of account

ed Plain. Whiie the Zst^Lnd — ,ОГ “ 18 ±%lt the «me from 
feed upon It, at the same time a child 

.dan grasp its saving truth». It is
’КЯГРПЕ ОП.1 nnf4 -j .

migh| otherwise have gone
hungry.

\

LONDON, Jan.. 24.—Today’s returns 
show that the liberals have gained 16 
more seats and the laborités have three 
additional seats to their credit.

The totals now are:
Total number of seats.. ..
Elections already held.............
Liberal members returned.. ..
Unionist members returned.. ..
Nationalists returned...................
Laborites returned..............
Liberal majority over ail other 

ties............. ............. ..............

Will the provincial press superintend
ents and superintendents of depart
ments please send their circular letters 
to the editor of this column?

-
і

At this meeting on Tuesday afternoon 
the Rev. Mr. Marshall was present as 
a representative from the 
temperance societies and addressed the 
ladies. Two delegates were appointed 
to meet with the committee from the 
different societies in order to discuss 
the situation. It has been suggested 
that Mr. Marshall be asked to meet 
with the county union, which will hold 
its quarterly meeting soon, and to lay 
the question of affiliation before that 
convention with a view to its being ln 
turn brought before the provincial ex
ecutive, as it is desirable to have the 
provincial W. C. T. U. in affiliation 
with the federated (Societies.

.670
A student 

asser-
,578

federated311
sion for his bride. 139

81
47

par-
This 44

I•prove the41
HALIFAX, N. 8., Jan. 24,—William 

M. Cameron, one of the best known 
physicians to Nova Scotia, died today 
of paralysis of the brain. He was a 
native of Pictou and on coming to 
Halifax Joined the police" force. Study
ing medicine with Dr. Parker he gradu
ated at the Halifax Medical College 
and Bellevue. He married a daughter 
of William Oxly of Oxford, who 
vives with three children.

and a fact t]
The most .sa 
ing for it IS 

°an the God of Truth.
______________ _ -пггт „ „ The fifth wlESse to WW L>t In-

Mstent and united: the centuries have 8p,ra4,on ,s the character of the truths Л been able to discover oTc'ntiLT 71™,^® B,b,e- The Bible 
won .or one error. HhH

ALWAYS RISING.

Gunner—So that distinguished gen
tleman in the tall hat is your leading 
citizen, eh? Has he received many de
grees from the different colleges?

Guyer—Has he? Why,- he has receiv
ed so many degrees we саЦ him the 
“Human Thermometer.’’

manners hath spoken 
unto us by the prophets and by His 
Son.f«

If you have two bushels of potatoes 
to sell spend the price of. one bushel in 
advertising the price of the other—A 
T. -Stewart.

con-
Its teaching trass- uni?ue" He is repre-

sented as Trinity—-riot three Gods, The advertisement and the salesman 
together fight the battle of trade.— 
Nath’l C. Fowler, Jr., Boston.
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